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SISTER THERESA S STORY.drove down with her father to the church “ might never be less,” which, as it was 1 limestone faced them, with ita regiments 
in the early morning. nothing at all where he lay, was a safe of windows shining in the sun, vast and

In defiance of Mrs. Grundy, the bride- enough supplication. beautiful. In outline so clear, it seemed
groom-elect was allowed a seat beside The person prayed for cut him short not built, but carved. Behind, the im-
her in the phaeton. For the roads about abruptly by striking him with his Hat memorial Irnes stretched up in rolling 
Dublin were dangerous, and there were hand across the face and bidding him be- hills of verdure, slope upon slope, even to 
rumours of daring highwaymen at work gone. The beggar slouched rapidly down the sky-line.
at the very outskirts oi the city. i the walk, turned to the right, behind Lora Edward met them with hearty

An event occurred to justify this pre- where his benefactor lay, and disap- welcome at the stately portals, lie led 
caution. As the phaeton rapidly bowled peared. I them straight to the spacious library,
along the road, about halfway from I)ub-1 Five minutes passed—ten—fifteen, while he despatched half a dozen ro- 
lin the galloping of swift hoofs was heard | The place was filled solely with silence tainers here, there, and everywhere, in 
behind them. Their coachman whinped up ; and sunshine. The low murmur of quest of Pamela.
his thoroughbreds. But nearer ana nearer , solemn voices from the church reached His welcome was not half exhausted 
came the clatter behind. Looking back, the strained ear of the solitary watcher, when Pamela entered with the baby in 
Maurice could see a single horseman, on Then suddenly the thrill whistle of a ! her arms. She was pale, for the blood 
a powerful bay horse, thundering along Finish inaneighboringgroveelove the still had been stolen from the young mother’s 
the road — a tall and |H>werful man, air, and a goldfinch answered from a pop-1 cheeks to feed the life dearer to her than 
dressed all in bla- k, with his face covered lar tree that stood close at hand amongst I her own, that nestled at her bos mi. 
with a black mask. the graves, tall and trembling with the Proudly and tenderly she held to her

Norah grew pale, and her timid touch trembling sunlight on it I heart the soft buttering bundle of white
his arm sent the blood coursing hotly Did that peaceful scene soften him, or lace and pale blue ribbons, from which 

through bis veins. Very quietly he change Mark Blake’s fell puqxjse ? Not |>eeped out a tiny face cut indelicate pink 
slipjHîd ont a double-barrelled pistol, and one jot coral with blue turquoise eyes wide open
let it rest hidden on the seat beside him, Now the church door opens at last, ami in it. The wee hands, smooth, fragile as 
with his grasp on the stock, and his finger the sound of happy voices Hows out on w ild rose petals, moved restlessly in the 
on the trigger. Woe betide the man who the mellow air. Norah proudly leaning soft while drapery, feeling their way in 
stood t>efore the muzzle w hen the trigger on her bridegroom’s arm, trustfully gazing the new, strange world. With bright 
was pulled. in his happy face, comes down the path-1 eyes and quick step, still clasping to lier

Nearer and nearer the horseman l>e- way from the church to where the phae- I heart the tender blossom of her happy 
hind came thundering along. He slack- ton waits. I love, Pamela came to where they sat
ened his speed a little as he drew level blowly, stealthily the crouching figure I “ Maurice, my dearest friend, Pam,’’
with the phaeton. But one glance at behind the high tombstone straightens said the young husband, “ Y ou will love 
Maurice, w ith the pistol half raised and itself. The bright metal glints again in I him for my sake."
ready, seemed sutlicient. The robber's the sunshine, as a nistol barrel slips softly “And for his own,’’ she answered 
hand came out of the bosom of his coat over the rough edge of the stone. The sweetly, with lier pretty, foreign accent, 
empty. He raised hie hat with a flour- eyes of the newly-married lovers are too I putting her little hand trankly into his. 
isli, bowed to his horse's neck, then drove absorbed in each other to notice it They I “ I know you well,” she went on, with a 
in the spurs, and swept on like a whirl- are scarcely twenty paces now from the winning look, imjiosaible to resist. “Your 
wind. spot where death lurks ; moving on to it. I portrait has been painted for me by my

Norah drew a deep sigh of relief, and The tip of the pistol barrel trembles a husband’s praises. You will be my 
thanked her lover with a look. little, grating on its stone rest. Then it friend, won’t you. as well as his?’’

“Glad we had you, Maurice," sdd the points straight to the heart of Maurice “Oh, Norah, Norah!” Blie hurst out, 
Doctor, heartily, “that fellow did not Blake. The finger steals stealthily on the I with true French abandonment, stooping 

to like the look of your pistol." hair trigger. A touch is death. But sud-1 down to kiss the blushing face of the 
“ ( nrious," replied "Maurice, “ The denly, in that awful instant, the crouch-1 bride. “ I’m so glad you will be as happy 

figure, and his seat on horseback, seem ing figure goes back swiftly, silently, as I am—almost. You and I will be 
familiar. I’m not so sure it w as my prone on its back in the high grass behind I friends always, like our husbands, and— 
pistol frightened him.” the tombstone. I and you shall paint the boy’s picture—

No other incident marked the progress A giant’s grasp is on the wrist of the I there!" 
of that pleasant drive, which, to Norah, right hand that still holds the pistol. A I With a gesture of infinite generosity, 
seemed so short, and to Maurice so long, huge fist squeezes mouth and nostrils, I like one who bestows the crown of all the 

At the porch of the little church, stand- even to sullbcation, stilling all sound. I work), she put the little smiling atom of 
ing back from the neatly-kept church- The bridal party paces softly down the I humanity into the arms of the bride, 
yard, they found Father O’Carroll wait- quiet sunlit walk, and wheels away as I Tenderly, very tenderly, Norah took the 
ing for them, with Christy Culkin and last as sw ift-stepping horses can carry I soft white bundle, and pressed it close to 
Peggy Helfernan, fresh as a wild flower, them, unconscious of the deadly i>eril I her bosom. The mysterious maternal 

Impulsively Norah kissed her blooming escaped by a hair’s breadth ; unconscious I instinct that is born with a woman, that 
bridesmaid, and called lier friend. of the wild passion and death struggle I makes the busy toddler scarce out of her

“ I have heard ” she whispered, “ how they have left behind them in the lonely 1 cradle so tender with, her dollv, thrilled 
you saved them all. How brave you are. graveyard. I the virgin heart of the newly-made wife.
1 should have died of fright. You know The first fierce and stealthy onset had I Her cheek glowed, and a tender mist ol 
who told me," with a sudden half glanre taken Mark Blake completely by sur-1 tears softened the love light in the depths 
at Christy, who stood fumbling with his prise. He lay for a few moments unre- of her clear eyes. Pamela drew her 
hat, the picture of awkward shyness. sisting in the iron grasp of his captor, gently apart to the great window that 

But there was scant time for greeting Then fury lent him sudden strength. He looked out on the wooded lawn and wide- 
or gossip. The Nuptial Mass had com- tore away the huge hand that pressed his I skirted meadows, and those two joined 
rnenced, and the solemn words, more mouth and nos.rils, stiHing him. lie I heart and soul in woman’s blameless 
solemn from impending danger, went made a desperate effort to free his own I idolatry, baby-worship, with all the pretty 
straight to their hearts. right hand that still held the loaded I lisping inarticulate nothings by which the

Marriage, and all belonging to it, comes pistol. I deity is propitiated,
natural to a woman. Never was court Freeny (for needless to say his sudden I Smilingly, lovingly, the two men 
damsel more deft or self-possessed in the assailant was Freeny) resisted desperate* I glanced after them, and then clasped 
discharge of a bridesmaid’s function than ly. He knew that to release his captive’s hands again in mutual gratulation. Each 
the rustic beauty. She had the cere- hand meant death to himself. read in the other’s face his hopes and
mony at lier finger’s ends, and the words But he had to strain his great strength, I happiness. . .
of the solemn service by heart, ready to even to the utmost, to hold him. The I *’ Thank Goa, it is as well with the old 
prompt the principal performers. Christy, two men rolled over ami over in the long I land as with us, said Lord Edward 

jtlier hand, was shy, and awkward vrass like dogs in hold. No sound was I cheerily. “A ou have had your wish, 
as a schoolboy. heard on either side, but their quick, I Maurice. Me have won without fight-

A sly whisper from Peggy at the fierce panting and hoarse curses strangled I ing- " 
beginning, “Cheer up, man alive; between their teeth. Free ny’s grey wig I “ I trust so, said Maurice,
how will you ever go through it when had fallen oil, and his hair blazed red not trust our rulers.’ l*or the first lime
your own turn comes?” completed bis against the green ground. The face of I there was a touch of sadness in his voice, 
confusion. Mark Blake was malignant as a devil's. I Lord Edward laughed as light-

The sacred pledge of eternal love and The veins stood outon his forehead like a j hvariedly as a hoy. ‘ 1 trust their fears, 
constancy was spoken at last. Norah’s ship's cordage, and from his fierce eyes j n°t their truth, he said. . Ireland is 
soft, whisper went straight home toiler murder flamed. H is whole strength was I safe. They dare not refuse her freedom, 
bridegroom's heart, and made her father's strained in the effort to turn the pistol’s I ^ do you know, Maurice, lie went on, 
eyes fill with sudden tears. mouth towards his opponent’s heart. He “sometimes when the old wild spirit gets

In a few quiet words the good priest fought like a wild beast. Stooping down I uppermost in me, I am half sorry we will 
commended to each other's care and love suddenly lie buried his sharp teeth in his 1 n°t have to light for it. You remember 
the newly-married man and woman, made oppo neufs hand. With the keen spasm I the vow we took long ago with clasped 
one by solemn sacrament. of pain Freeny's grasp on his wrist re- I hands under the starlight, in the wild

Norah Blake signed her new name in laxed fora fatal instant. Mark wrenched I backwoods of free America, to be true to
the old hook, with baud that shook a his right hand free, Hung himself on his I Ireland even to the death.*
little. opponent, turned the pistol at his face, I “Our lives have seen many changes

Maurice, in all the pride of a husband’s aU(i fired. since, but in this we have not changed,
ow nership, kissed tin* tears from the eyes i.ven then the robber's uuickness saved sai<* the other solemnly. “ That vow

îaxissrruRSJtîSï "*? 3-„ >. *m'“™ « «- «"
The loud report so dose to hia head ! ”J16?0; , ;t

were alive or dead. He was conscious of “i„jn oa ««a heavy weight on his chest. He pushed >everT80 pleasant as now. But now, as
at it, and Mark Blake rolled limply off ^r. I am ready, if 9od so wills .t, to die 
and turned on his back with. a little P^metting in the tonea of the men a
ofto foreht^4ui?te dead8 One glance ' ™ices llrew llie women towarda tbem' 

was enough for Freeny. He leaped from 
the ground with the agility of a cat, and 
lied from the place as if death pursued 
him. Ten minutes later, he was on the 
back of his blood bay horse, thundering 
along the road, with such a look of wild 
terror as uo man had ever seen before on 
his face.

\ LORD EDWARD FITZGERALDPyny-Peetopal Through Darknees Hleuth Light to tho 
Upright.

An Historical Romance.
BY BLANCHE U. KINO.

A QUICK CURE FOR

COUGHS AND COLDS
Shu’wafl such a pretty little creature 

that I could not ht Ip taking an uu. 
usual interest In her.

When she was carried into my ward 
from the ambulance and laid on the 
bed she looked so young and girllth. 
Her eyes were cloB-d, and there seemed 
v.-ry little life inker. It was a sun- 
stroke, they said. They found her 
Ivlug on tho church steps unconscious. 
We worked with her a long lime before 
she came to herself. She was

i ay M. M l). BODKIN, <i. c.I
CHAITKH XXIII.Very valuable Remedy in all 

affection* oi the
i i

TUAT ENDS THIS STUASUE, EVENT- 
I'VE UISTOltr."

THROAT or LUNGS $ -As You Like It.
A contract of eternal bond of love 
< ooflrmed Uy mutual jointure of your hands. 
Attested by the holy com of N|ght

my own springe, 
mine own treachery. ' 

— Hamlet.

Large Bottles, 25c.
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Prop's, of Perry Davis' Pain-Killer
eec-c-eeeeeeeeeeeeeetij Why, a» a woodcock to 

I am justly killed with i

very
plainly dressed, but exquisitely neat. 
Suddenly she opened her eyes-auch 
big brown ones—and smiled the sad
dest smile I ever saw. She didn't ask 

anything. Usually, the first qttes 
tion is, “ Where am 1 ?" or “ How did 
I come here ?" But she only smiled 
and said, “lam so tired !" and seemed 
losing herself again. I knew that 
wouldn’t do, and I told Sister Mada- 
lune, who was helping mo, that 1 be
lieved the poor thing was starving. 
She was so thin. Her hands 
painfully so, and the plain gold ring 
she wore on the third finger of her left 
hand would scarcely stay on. I was 
glad to see a wedding ring, and I 
looked inside, hoping to find a name. 
There was only the date, “Oct. 23.”

She seemed too weak to stay awake, 
but we managed to feed her a few 
spoonfuls of beef tea, which, I was 
glad to see, brought a little color to 
her lips. Then she gave a contented 
sigh like a tired child, and sank into a 
sweet, natural sleep.

again methink*.
In fortune d womb.

—Richard II.

“ Yet
Hume unborn Borrow ripe 
la coming toward me.'

Are
supplied 
in various 
qualities 

for all 
purposes

Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient.

ÏÎM The floft showers and mild sunshine of 
A | Til ha<l washed ami warmed the world’s 
fresh and green beauty. The May hlos- 

in Phuiiix 1'ark was thick upon the 
hawthorn ; the singing birds in the green 
leaves and the white were wild with the 
rapture of the spring. The mellow air 
that fanned the faces of the lovers waa 
full of perfume and music. They sat 
dose together, and the words of love were 
sweeter to the sense than the perfume of 
the May blossom or the clear sung of the 
birds.

“ Norah,” he said, “ I am called home, 
and 1 cannot go alone. 1 have had letters 
from Cloonlara that my presence is sorely 
needed there, 
love chains me here. Join these powers, 
darling, and come with me. When?”

She was llushed and trembling; her 
heart consented to his prayer, but her lips 
could form no words.

“For their sake, if not for mine,” be 
pleaded earnestly, “ whisper the day that 
will make earth heaven to me?”

For your sake, my darling,” she mur
mured* so softly that her low whisj>er 
scarce stirred tne warm air. “ I have no 
w ill but yours. It’s yours to command, 
ami mine to obey. 1 am all yours, boJy 
and soul; take me to yourself when you 
choose.”

“On May-day, then, be it, my May 
Queen,” he said gaily, and sealed love's 
bargain.

Their wedding was to be simple and 
secret. Father O’Carrol! had conHenied.

earnest request of Maurice, to bind 
their lives together. A quiet little wooden 
chapel, half-a-dozen miles from the city, 
was selected for the marriage. Their 
honey-moon was to be sjient in Cloonlara, 
and amid the fair scenes of their new

me
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If so, Insist on having 
THE SILK STITCHED

" EVER-REflDYS ” It was several days before ehe was 
strong enough to be questioned ; she 
would rouse enough to take the nour
ishment I gave her and then fall 
asleep again. The doctor said she 
was completely exhausted, mentally 
and physically.

Finally, one morning when I was 
pitting beside her reariing my office, ! 
looked up and found she was watching 
me with a puzzled, wistful expression, 
as if she was trying to remember some
thing. I told her where she was, and 
that we would take good care of her 
until she was well again. I knew, 
though, she would never bo well 
again. I felt sure of that from the 
first. She had no vitality—there was 
nothing to build upon.

From that time, little by little, she 
told me her history. It was the same 
old story that we Sisters hear so often, 
of a woman’s suffering caused by an 
unworthy husband. She had only 
been married a little over two years 
and was not quite twenty. Her hus 
band’s intemperance hud caused all 
her trouble. A few weeks before, her 
little three months’ old baby had died. 
She had worked so hard to take care of 
it, and of herself for its sake. For 
weeks her husband would disappear, 
and she would earn what she could, 
but it was barely enough to keep from 
starving. Then he would come home 
so penitent, so ashamed, and for a 
time things would be better.

He was a printer by trade and could 
earn a good living if he would but lot 
liquor alone. But when the baby died 
he rushed madly out of the house, and 
she had not seen him since.

He never could bear trouble," she 
said, in extenuation.

Holy Mother forgive me, but what 
punishment is great enough for these 
men—the ecoirards !—who leave their 
wives to suffer alone ! Forgive me the 
bitter thoughts that arise in my heart 
when I think of that delicate little 
woman alone with her dead child, 
watching in vain for the husband and 
father — for the husband who had 
promised in God’s eight to love and 
cherish her, and who now, when she 
needed him most, had left her, to 
deaden his grief with liquor because 
he “could not bear trouble!” I would 
not wish the soul of such a man, were 
he in Purgatory, worse suffering than 
to be obliged to realize those days and 
nights of watching and waiting : to 
understand the anguish of a woman’s 
suspense.

But she loved him through it all. I 
could see how she was watching for 
him, ready to forgive and forget every
thing. We had sent word to a neigh
bor who had been good to her, and she 
had promised to send him to the hos
pital as soon as he came home,

Well, at last ho came. They sent for 
me to see him first, and, indignant as 
l felt towards him, I must confess I 
pitied him with all my heart—when I 
saw him. His remorse was terrible. 
He had suffered, too, His face to d that. 
He was a good looking, manly fellow 
with brown curly hair and honest grey 
eyes, but a weak mouth and chin, very
ivtcllv 1 r* O «lori f'»i« «-«nJ n- ox’ll T.U .lUVUbCU AVA ^V)V)W o* u . -
could plainly see ; and he told me bad 
companions had been his ruin. He 
seemed to realize fully what he had 
done, and promised—oh, how earnestly 
he promised!—to do right now. Hiked 
him in spite of everything, and I felt 
that with such eyes as his, that looked 
so frankly and unflinchingly into mine 
as he told his story, he might be able 
to redeem the weakness of his lower 
features.

Impervious, Thin, 
Light, Elastic, 

w Durable.
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home.
Lord Edward Fitzgerald, now a happy, 

excited, bewildered father, had pressed 
one request with so much earnestness 
that it was iuqiossible to refuse it. Ttiey 
were to call at Carton for an hour or two 
on their flight westward. Maurice must 
make the acquaintance of little “ Mother ” 
Pamela, and his bride of the “baby.”

“1, too, have a request to make, 
Maurice,” said Norah. They were seated 
together in the drawing-room, where he 
had first told hia love. “No, no; you 
must not have payment in advance, or at 
all. It is to be a free gift. But first tell 
me, have you guessed Christy Culkin's 
secret ?”

“ Secret?" said Maurice, lightly. “ lie 
is all secrecy and silence. But 1 know no 
one tiling about him more secret than the 
res:.”

“How blind you men are,” laughed 
Norah. “ Have you never seen Peggy 
Hv ll'ernan?"

“ What has that to do with Christy? 
Oh, 1 believe lie is her uncle, or some
thing of that kind. You will like lier, 
Norah. She is as sweet as a wild rose, 
and a regular rustic heroine to boot. 1 
have a story to tell you how she saved

372 Richmond Street.
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Cobbett’s “ Reformation.”
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“Save yourself the trouble. I heard 

the story lung ago from lips more devoted 
than v onrs,*’

“ Not Christy's?”
“ Yes, Christy’s.”
“ You don’t mean to say so, Norah?”
“ But 1 do. Now, if you look so dumb

founded, 1 may think you are jealous oi* 
his good fortune.”

A tine was promptly exacted, and Peggy 
Heli’ernan and Christy were, for the mo
ment, forg<

“But your request, Norah," he whis
pered at last his arm, as if forgetfully, 
still around her waist.

“ 1 want Peggy Ileflernan for my 
bridesmaid.”

“ Most gladly. It is your right to 
choose.”

*' 1 want Christy Culkin to be your ‘best 
man.’ I owe him many a kindness, and 
I can think of no reward he would value

A sibilant sound from a dark corner of 
the vestry, followed by a muttered “ Be
have yourself, now do,” seemed to tell 
that Christy’s shyness had abated.

While the marriage was in progress an
other scene—trivial apparently, but curi
ous—was enacted in the little graveyard 
outside the church. A few moments after 
the bridal party, a one-eyed weather
beaten beggar arrived, clad in the tattered 
livery of his trade, lie must have been 
a tall and a strong man in his time, but 
now he appeared bent double with age. 
The sole covering of his head was a thick 
thatch of grey hair, which fell wildly 
across his face, llis patched and tattered 
rags of all forms and colors were a mare 
caricature of clothes.

He lounged up to the iron gate of the 
churchyard, ami through it, and leaning 
lazily down on one of the tombstones, 
basked in the May sunshine that made 
the still air pulsate with its warm glow. 
He was curious and restless this old beg- 
garman, and the eye left him was evi
dently a keen one. Draught a metallic 
gleam in the bright sunshine on the top 
of a tall grey headstone that stood broad
side close to the gravelled pathway lead
ing to the church. With a quickness and 
lightness wonderful in so old a man the 
bent figure slipped down along the walk, 
then lifted itselt suddenly over the tomb-
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ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE As the ominous words “die for Ire
land ” fell upon her ear, Pamela clasped 
her baby tighter to lier bosom, and 
nestled close to her husband’s side.

“God forbid," she cried with piteous 
earnestness.
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J Korr Kiek.ii, l< A. Kur
K. P. lllament. William Hi
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“God’s will be done,” cried Norah, 
firmly, though the sudden tears blinded 
her. “ Your life is mine, Maurice. But 

Mark Blake lay where lie had fallen— when Ireland calls I would not stay you 
not a sound, not a stir—a ghastly object jf j could."
amongst the fresh spring flowers, with his Again Lord Edward laughed out cheer- 
blank, wide open eyes staring vacantly I fni,y. “ There is no danger of lighting or 
up at the sweet summer sky, that looked dying, you sillv little Mother Hubbard,” 
down on him in unconscious, unpitying iie sajd, patting his wife’s cheek with 
beauty— I playful tenderness. “Weare all going to
“ Cut off. even in the blossom of hia sin— I live happy for ever and ever, like the

l nhouHled disappointed, unaneled— good folk in the nursery tales.”
No reckoning made, but sent to his account I n, *
With all hia iinpertectioua ou his head.'’ I I HE END.

tnerville. more.'
“Why, Norah, you are a witch. You 

beg me so prettily to please myself, and 
grant requests before they are asked, on 
pretence of making them. Christy has 
been my ‘best man' since I was a boy. 
It is fitting he should hold his place still 
on the happiest day of my life. So that 
weighty business is settled — and now

w H. Riunv

■ . | Pllf! J
THE O'KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY

But the lovers “ now ” belongs to them
selves alone.

Brightly dawned the wedding day. 
Norah, very pale and quiet, and with 
happiness shining in her calm, clear eyes,

Meanwhile, happily unconscious of his 
own escape from the very jaws of death, 
and of the terrible fate that had befallen 
his would-be assassin, Maurice drove
with his fair young bride through deep I O’Brien, ex M. P., has its amusing 
hedgerows, white with the May blossoms, | bide. It appears ho ordered for a batch 
ami musical with the love melodies of the

An Amusing Story.
Tho latest story told of Mr. Williamstone.

There was a man behind, crouched 
close in the long grass and wild spring 
llowers, in which he had made himself a 
lair like a hare’s, lie had lain there so 
long. He was well dressed, young, and 
handsome. But his hat pulled close over 
his brows showed the lower part of his 
face.

HEAD fl MASS 01 SCABS of friends a lot of "98 brooches orna- 
birds. 'I lie gentle breeze which their j men,ej with ptkeheads from a Dublin 
own swilt motion mane in Uie still air 
blew softly and sweetly in their faces.
Happiness pervaded their souls as sun
shine, the air, bright, warm, making every . „
thought and hope radiant with its glory, ready.
For a time neither spoke. No words that emissary of Scotland Yard. He was 
were ever coined in human brain, or that alarmed at the dangerous import of his 
melted in music from human lips, could | news, and gave the alarm to his col- 
tell their joy and love. They looked in 
each other's eyes and silently communed 
soul to soul. The rosy shyness with 
which Nora's love peeped out in the hours 
of courtship had passed away ; she was
his wedded wife, all his own ; and he was r— . , I loft them alone together for the few
hers for ever. Lightly she laid her hand The MoU Prominent are Fashionable. mlnuteg I allowed him to see her. He 
upon his and kept it there a symbol of , ÆS'U'«è Cre".™ vervfewln8 waa dreadfully shocked at her weak- 

knTând^air kingfyKUdaretiff they dividual* who have not at various times ex- ness and cried like a child when ho left 
cameYodffaf proud’seat of the’LeinsYers, ^ r°°m' bUt T*™*1 ™e she would
On through the httle town of Maynooth '^k^n su.kMng ofthTbSy, tnd’ihe f"0™™' I knew shew ould never 
they swept, ami passed the stately ruins agony and anguish of mind endured by the leave the hospital alive, but I tried to 
of the tower and fortress of Silken Thomas, Dyspeptic. Dr. La Londe, of 236 Pine Xve., be cheerful with him, for he needed all 
the first great rebel of the race of Gerald- Montreal, says. "VS heu I ever run across the help he could get. He would find

iK! and" “ tor himself only too soon.
fish glittering in its shallows, nomu past patl6nt9 generally have quick relief. He came to see her every day, and
under a, oodafvalleva Ther(’is IMthinK equal to Mother Graves’ every day she grew weaker and
plunged dow II througlt Worm Exterminator for destroying worms, weaker. She tried so hard to get

great gates t^"tic,e of its kind h,ls l,,ven —“sHUefao- stronger for his sake. She used to tell
of iron, wrought like old-world embmid- Meu and medi(,ine8 ar6 judged by what W™'W0ul? be »ble t0
cry, into the broad demesne. Straightin ,hiy do. The great cures hy Hood's Sar- go home with him the next week, 
front of the long vista, the stately pile of j eaparilh give it a good name everywhere, | Her widowed mother lived in tha

jeweller. The order having been fin
ished, a message was transmitted to 
the effect that the “ pikes are now 

This came to the notice of an

of to no si ro ii.iniiii'.i!.

SPECIALTIES— Hlgh-tilM. English and 
Bavarian Hopped Airs, X X X Porter and 
Hlout, Pllnener Lager of World-Wide 
Reputation.

KB PE,
V resilient.

COULDN'T GO NEAR THE STOVE.
llis right hand, with something" in it, 

was thrust hastily into his breast as the 
beggar accosted him.

“ Help a poor, dark cripple, yer hon
our,” he whimpered with the true mendi
cant’s drawling whine. The single keen 
eye so quick a moment before Mas now 
turned almost round in its socket and 
presented a blanky, yellow bloodshot sur
face hideous to look at.

“The devil damn you, for a whining 
old imposter,” growled the other fiercely. 
“ I have half a mind to give you such 
alms as you little dream of.”

But his anger was appeased when he 
looked into the other's blank sightless 
face. “ Here," he said, still surly, “ here 
is a guinea for you, and take yourself off 
from this place as quickly as your crooked 
legs can carry you, if you have any re
gard for that parchment bag of bones, 
your carcase.”

The oeggar, fumbling a little, seized the 
gold coin at last in the great coarse baud 
of a giant, and conveyed it to some re
ceptacle in Ins rags. Then he hurst forth 
into a torrent of fulsome prayers for his 
benefactor, praying that his shadow

Treated by Different Doctors.
E. O K W. I! \WKB,

Yi<-<‘ President..
leagues. After serious and searching 
inquiries the news that the pikes were 
harmless suddenly transpired on their 
astonished senses.

CURED BY DR. CHASE.Tunioi a .mil all Blood l>ia
Otll'-VK co I
entitle v-iCANCER ! nquere l ; «ci- 

K«’tiihle treat 
'•r plaster. Full

particulars by mail or at office; much 
able mal i it in 100 page hook, all t i e 
Dept.. “ (\ It." The Abbot Myron Mason 
Medical Co., 577 Sherhourne Ht reel, Toronto

ment at home. No Unite Tho moat intractable» and distressing 
skin diseases which defy all manner of 
treatment—even tho best medical skill — 

readily cured b v Dr. Chase's Ointment. 
MUS. JOS. QtJEBIN, hotelkeeper’s 

wife, at Ethel, Ont., was troubled with 
Eczema of the Head and Face for about 
V years, and was so had at times she 
could not go near the hot stove to do her 
cooking. Her head was one mass of scabs, 
and although she treated with doctors it 
kept getting worse. On hearing of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, she got some, and was 
delighted to tiud tho first application ao 
her good. She used two more boxes of

--------- the Ointment, is now free from disease,
__ can do her own cooking, and would not

begrudge 6200 for tho good it lias done

Price 6o cents a box, at all Dealers, 
or Ediaanson. Bates & Co., Toronto, Out.

e. Write

PROFESSIONAL.

T)H. WAUGH, r»:>7 TALBOT ST.. 
1" Ont. Specialty—Nervous Dis

LONDON, 
i senses.

fVL WOODRUFF, No. 1ST» Queen's Avenue. 
I' Defective vision, impaired hearing, nasal 
catarrh and troublesome throath Eves test
ed. Glasses adjusted. Hours : V_‘ to I

OVK <V DIGNAN. HA Kit l HIT, R*q ETC., 
j 118 Talbot, St., London. Private funds to!

1 MU R I AlilMi.

JOHN FERGUSON &!S0NS,
I MO 11 Iilk; SI reel.

The Leading Umlertak os and EmbalmOpen Night and Dty. -e
Telephone—House 37J ; Factory 513,
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country, perhaps two hundred mil 
distant. She wanted her mother 
come to her, and kept asking us 
send for her, and we did not know he 
to tell her that her husband had r 
celved news of the mother's sudd, 
death ; but she worried so much tli 
at last l was obliged to tell her. I fi 
sure, in her weak state, that she won 
not fully realize her loss.

After her first grief was over s 
said almost joyfully, “Baby is wi 
mother !" and seemed wonderfu 
comforted. She would talk so mu 
about It and tell us how plainly e 
could imagine them always togethi 
and her poor young husband woi 
have to leave the room to hide 
tears.

Father Ityan had taken a ve 
warm interest in the young couple 
soon as he heard their story. Y 
know what a tender heart he has, » 
how closely he follows in his Masti 
footsteps.
tossed soul to whom he has broui 

The chapel of Our Lady i

Many is the poor stor

peace.
being renovated and repainted, « 
through the Father’s influence 
young man obtained work there, i 
he could be near the hospital, too. 

thankful that he had founwas so
friend in the good priest. He was 
of our faith ; but that did not matt 
he seemed to have no particular fi 
of his own. That was the chief c« 
of his trouble. Nothing to anc 
him ; nothing to hold him back.

In spite of her illness and his ai 
ety, I think they had never km 
such peaceful days. After all. pi 
oftenest comes through ntlllct 
though it takes years to make us 
lieve it.

Hour by hour she grew weaker, 
morning, just at sunrise, cl 

her eyes like a weary child to < 
them on “Mother and baby." 
missed the care of her, for I had gr 
to love her In these few we. ks, b 
was best as it was. Undoubtedly, 
death was his salvation.

What became of him ? Come 
me to the chapel this evening s 
avili show him to you. He is a p 
now—Father Francis.

one

SOME FURTHER PROOFS

That the Catholic Church la the 
True Church Founded by « 
Christ,

Michigan Catholic.
Another Immense congregatioi 

ened to Rev. Father Hallisey's 
course in SS. Peter and Paul's C 
dral Detroit, last Sunday evening, 
on the preceding Sunday event! 
considerable portion of the asseml 
was made up of non Catholics.

Taking his text from John XV. 
“ If tho world hate you, know 
hath hated Me before you " F 
Hallissey spoke substantially ai 
lows :

“ I have presented to you durir 
course of these conferences, a f 
the many proofs which can be bn 
forward to show that the Homan 
olic Church is the one true cl 
founded by Jesus Christ. It ' 
take more than one series of in 
lions to exhaust this important si 
upon which volumes have be. n wi 
There are other proofs theu, jt 
strong and as convincing as the 
have given, which can be adv 
did time permit. For exampli 
might show that the Roman C 
alone has that distinctive ma 
Catholicity which has been locket 
by the early Fathers as a ui 
sign whereby the world could i 
nize the Church of Christ. And 
sirens are they, who are not < 
household of faith, to lay claim 
title, because they know fro 
history of the early Church tl 
Christians gloried in the na 
Catholic, that every effort is n 
force the world to acknowledg 
Church as the Catholic Church 
the world will not do it. Whe 
say we are Catholics they 
their distinction, but not Komai 
dies, whereas we who have 
been known by that name, sim 
we are Catholics, and people ac 
ior just what we are.

“This attempt within recen 
to foist upon a people doctrin 
practices and a name, which ti 

been found in the Roma

mu

ways
olic Church alono, is becomin 
seating to earnest, intelligenl 
who will not be trifled with in 
to a subject so serious and vite 
ligion. Or again, we might s 
divinity of the Catholic Churc 
her doctrines, which are i.lentli 
those taught by Christ at.l ti 
ties Or lurthtr, we might ati 
principles cf Protestantism, a: 
how unstable and illogical th. 
ior instance, the rruleslauv 
Faith : all truth is contained 
Scriptures, acd each one mus 
prêt them accoiding to his be 
ment. The faith that is bu: 
such a foundation is built on 
sand. It starts out with an ass 
that the Bible is the word of ( 
how can it be proven ?

“Can it not be stated also tl 
of the works of Marcus Aurl 
the Koran, or the Imitation of 
inspired ? Every Catholic beli 
Bible to be the Word of C 
grounds his faith in this beli 
Church, which was before tl 
and which fixed the canon of Si 
declaring to him which books 
spired and which not. But 
laying too long on these ma 
teresting and instructive as 
and must come to the subje 
will claim our attention this

“ It is often asked : 1 If
claim, the Catholic Church i 
true Church founded by Jesi 
how dees it happen that man; 
side of her communion and 
1er?’

1
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